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Date: 23rd September 2016 

Re: Review of Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation 

To the review panel, 

I am writing from the position as an employee pharmacist and manager of a rural pharmacy in southern NSW, a partner in a small 

pharmacy in nearby rural Victoria and as a consultant pharmacist involved in the provision of medication reviews (HMR, RMMR 

and QUM). I feel that the current challenges faced by the profession and questions raised regarding pharmacy remuneration 

provides a unique opportunity to develop a sustainable pharmacy model that is less intimately linked to script volume, PBS 

revenue and retail transactions but driven towards a patient centred care model. I however fear that the objectives of the review to 

provide reliable and affordable access to PBS medicines may fail if significant adjustments to the current model of remuneration 

are not addressed promptly.  

I am hopeful that my submission and concerns are given due consideration. 

 Existing Clinical and Professional Services

Recent commentary by Professor Stephen King that pharmacy is the only healthcare profession that receives its income “by 

selling stuff” highlights the underutilisation and current perception of the practice of pharmacy. Whilst such comments paint a 

harsh reality it is difficult (if not impossible) to dispute. On a day to day basis pharmacies across Australia are cross-subsidising 

the expense incurred from the provision of services and professional advice (at no cost to patients and seldom with a claimable 

item from Medicare) off the back of retail transactions and PBS revenue which is under ongoing pressure. The income associated 

with the provision of these services (eg. clinical interventions, staged supply, dose administration aids, medschecks and home 

medicines review) is unacceptable based on the sizeable associated costs such as increased staff levels.  

As such, negotiations regarding future remuneration for pharmacy would be remiss to ignore appropriate funding for professional 

and clinical services. The viability of a pharmacy should not be dictated by the commoditisation of script volume and retail 

transactions but instead by the contribution of a pharmacist to the health outcomes of the community that they serve. 

Prior community pharmacy agreements have failed to adequately recognise that the future viability of the profession lies in a 

pharmacist’s expertise on medications (and management and support for adherence issues), treatment of simple conditions and the 

management of complex chronic diseases through support services and referral streams for patient groups at-risk of 

disproportionately poor health outcomes (for example Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders). 

 MedsCheck and Professional Practice Incentives (PPI)

I am pleased to have been an early adopter of the programs introduced in 5CPA and likewise optimistic that these should 

sustainably continue into future agreements. I however raise concerns regarding the relatively fixed arrangements (ie. caps to 

HMR, medschecks and payment arrangements for DAA and clinical interventions) and also the circumstances for which caps 

were introduced. The cycle of patient eligibility and limits to service provision with particular regard to Home Medicines Review 

and MedsChecks is likely to place an unreasonable limitation to the provision of services to patients most at need.  

One potential consideration may involve audit for service providers suspected of questionable claiming patterns. The ‘one size fits 

all’ limit of 10 MedsChecks per month regardless of pharmacy size/patient numbers represents poor policy, and likewise the small 

payments for the provision of staged supply, DAAs and clinical interventions could be seen by some as an insult to professional 

expertise involved in the preparation and recording of these initiatives.  

 Home Medicines Review

The past suggestion of a ‘budget blowout’ with the provision of HMR items defies logic and the ongoing limit on services of 20 

per month is long overdue for review. HMR is a service with a substantial evidence of clinical benefit particularly when directed 

to those patients most at need. However based on my personal experience and comments expressed by colleagues I am concerned 

that the program specific guidelines surrounding HMR is significantly impairing the much needed support of patients most at risk 

of medication related problems. Home Medicines Review should be a priority area in the discussion of pharmacy remuneration 

particularly with Australia’s ageing population and associated increasingly complex medication regimens involved in the 

management of chronic diseases. Consultant pharmacists are highly skilled in the area of medications and chronic disease 

management and when utilised within the communities that they serve can offer a vital piece to support allied healthcare 

professionals. Current arrangements however are a significant barrier to successfully utilising pharmacy’s unique skillset and 

involvement in a collaborative patient care model.  
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 Location and Ownership Rules 

I am calling for ongoing maintenance of ownership and location rules. Pharmacies should only be permitted to be owned by 

registered pharmacists; opening up the rules on ownership to non-pharmacist owners would be detrimental to patient health 

outcomes and would be highly unlikely to improve competition. To think otherwise would be counterintuitive and ignorant of the 

already grossly imbalanced flow of the Australian public’s retail expenditure. I am disappointed by the AMA's position regarding 

co-location of pharmacies in supermarkets is completely out of touch with modern day healthcare and consumer needs. The 

current model and diverse spectrum of pharmacies, locations and various offerings afforded by the current model should be 

maintained. I feel that the future of pharmacy in Australia will result in 2 distinctly different offers: at one end of the spectrum 

would be the supermarket-like price driven discount model that already exists and at the other is a distinctly different offer from a 

professional services model. This shift is already being observed as such ownership arrangements should be allowed to continue 

rather than moving towards deregulation which will allow for continued dominance from the supermarket duopoly in the retail 

climate of Australia. 

 

I must however point out that existing streams for revenue have resulted in a blurred line with only a handful of pharmacies 

achieving a sustainable professional service model. Whilst the remuneration for pharmacy continues to rely on PBS revenue with 

continued pressures from price disclosure and increasing overheads some observers note that there may be a tendency to 

supplement falling income with a questionable retail offering which is a disservice to the profession.  

 

 PBS Price Disclosure 

I am fully supportive of the long term sustainability of the PBS and its ability to allow access to affordable medicines for all 

Australians. However I fear that the impact of PBS price disclosure is placing a significant strain on the future viability of many 

pharmacies across Australia, and may have a detrimental effect on parameters such as employment and access to pharmacies 

through issues such as reduced opening hours or outright closures. As both an employee and employer I can provide a unique and 

clear commentary on the pressures of a suggested ‘wage crisis’ faced by employee pharmacists and the increasing pressures as an 

employer/owner to maintain safe work levels as a duty to staff whilst trying to maintain productivity and a sustainable budget.  

 

With the current remuneration arrangements and rising costs of overheads there are increased pressures towards maintaining the 

delicate balance of carrying adequate stock levels to supply patients whilst not being impacted by a substantial ‘devaluation’ of 

stock on hand by factors associated with PBS price disclosure. I request a review of this area to enable pharmacists to focus on 

their core duties being to provide accessible care and timely access to medicines. 

 

A further point I would like to raise is that recent releases of new high-cost lines to enter the Australian market (for example 

hepatitis C treatments) is placing additional pressures on stock control, wholesaler arrangements and cashflow (particularly GST). 

Some may argue that community pharmacy is accepting disproportionate risk for a negligible supply fee. I am fully supportive of 

a system that affords access of these medications as a part of a public health initiative but there are anecdotal reports of 

pharmacies being unable to provide access due to these considerations.  

 

 Future Funding for Pharmacy Services 
As pharmacy is underutilised as a highly accessible allied healthcare profession, I propose that funding should be negotiated for 

the development and implementation of chronic disease management and support programs for priority areas such as indigenous 

health, mental health, drug and alcohol support, diabetes and cardiovascular disease management. Structured programs for patient 

groups at need of additional and accessible support as carried out by appropriately qualified pharmacists (eg. advanced practice or 

consultant pharmacists, pharmacists with postgraduate studies ie. diabetes/asthma education, indigenous health, mental health, 

drug and alcohol training etc) may offer an accessible platform for structured programs to better support patients with 

disproportionately poor health outcomes. Once again the AMA's position that such services "represent an expansion of 

pharmacists' scope of practice beyond their core education and training" yet again displays how out of touch the organisation 

truly is. As an accredited pharmacist closely linked with my local medical clinics, community health organisations and district 

hospitals I can confidently say that pharmacist are vital links in the management of such patients.  

 

I invite further contact to be involved in the consideration and development of a pharmacy-based program as this is an area in 

which I can see pharmacy being placed as a vital element to support these patients at greatest need. A system that provides 

appropriate payment for the expertise and advice provided and which increases the collaboration and referral pathways between 

pharmacists and allied healthcare professionals (as opposed to the supply of products) should become a focus of discussion.  

 

 

I hope that this information is helpful to your review, 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Simon O’Halloran, B.Pharm MPS AACPA 




